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The agenda of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) is a key international

outcome for guiding development efforts of nation states. However, SDG

targets cover vast areas of action, and they are difficult to break down and

monitor for countries with different developmental situations and needs. Often,

global rankings of countries’ compliance with the SDG agenda are plagued with

false signals and methodological limitations. This paper presents a much-

needed prioritization of the SDG targets for the Gulf Cooperation Council

(GCC) region. It maps SDG targets and outlines priorities and key areas for

environmental action. Sustainability in resource use, consumption and

production constitutes a primary area for investments. Education and

awareness represent cross-cutting priorities and low-hanging fruit for

action. Tackling climate change and emerging supply risks and the

management of ecosystems represent an action area in which GCC

governments can intensify their interventions. As a supporting policy,

regional environmental cooperation is important for enhanced

commitments and tackling transboundary aspects of the SDG agenda. The

analysis of the SDG agenda in the GCC regions reiterates the importance of

countries engaging with global sustainability framings in order work out their

own interpretations in congruence with national development realities. Such an

SDG regional mapping exercise also assists national-level planners or regional

bodies working on development issues in shaping the Gulf region’s

engagement with the global sustainability agenda and tracking progress on

key SDG priorities.
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Introduction

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) represent a key

pillar of the global sustainability agenda, which also includes

other global accords such as the 2015 Paris Agreement. Such

globally endorsed agreements have set targets (for the year

2030 in the case of the SDGs and the Paris agreement) that

serve as orientation frameworks for national policymaking.

Success in achieving the SDG agenda is measured in terms of

achieving the 169 SDG targets, which are comprehensive but

with many trade-offs and synergies among them all (Kroll et al.,

2019; Fonseca et al., 2020). In contrast to the Millennium

Development Goals (MDGs, 2002–2015), the SDGs are not

oriented towards underdeveloped countries. Their global

validity stems from incorporating ambitious goals for

countries at different levels of economic development. The

SDG agenda also represents an umbrella for policies regarding

low-carbon and green developments. However, not all SDG

targets are relevant for all countries, and besides, the large

number of targets can make it difficult to monitor and

institutionalize progress towards the implementation of the

SDGs. The upshot of this is that the periodic reports on

progress towards the SDGs are often done in an ad hoc

manner. Governments, national organizations, and companies

tend to “cherry-pick” SDGs based on little analysis or insufficient

explanations regarding their prioritization, leading to superficial

implementation or merely symbolic commitment (“SDG-

washing”) (Forestier and Kim, 2020; Heras-Saizarbitoria et al.,

2022).

Another problematic aspect of the implementation of the

SDGs is that these goals largely lack consistent and evidence-

based frameworks (Allen et al., 2018). Furthermore, the academic

literature on the SDGs often lacks perspectives on integrated

monitoring and evaluation (Bennich et al., 2020). As a result,

there have been several calls for the development of more

emphasis and prioritization in applying the SDGs at a

regional or local scale. For example, Allen et al. (2017)

suggested for the Arab world a prioritization of SDGs based

on norms such as human dignity and well-being, natural

resource protection, and peace. Similarly, Bissat and Rihan

(2019) stress the importance of contextualizing the SDG

agenda, and suggest peacebuilding and the reduction of

inequalities as key issues for the Arab region. Other global

prioritization endeavors suggest that a group of interlinked

SDGs is more important than the other ones individually; e.g.,

SDGs 1, 2 and 6, since they are important for basic supplies and

economic survival (Yang et al., 2020). So far, there has been no

contextualization of the SDG priorities with regard to the Gulf

Cooperation Council (GCC) countries of Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman,

Qatar, Saudi Arabia, and the United Arab Emirates (UAE).

It will remain challenging to break down the SDGs into more

context-specific priorities. However, there is a pressing need for

such a prioritization at the level of national states or of regions

that share similar economic or hydro-climatic characteristics.

Such a prioritization would help national governments better

appreciate the SDG agenda and engage in implementation and

reporting. This paper responds to this need by analyzing the

prioritization and relevance of the SDG targets with regard to

environmental action needs in the GCC region. Using mapping of

targets and data from SDG monitoring instruments, the paper

presents the priority targets for the GCC region. It later outlines the

core areas of environmental action relevant to achieving the SDGs,

and discusses the progress of GCC countries in these areas. In this

sense, the paper provides valuable insights for policymakers in

terms of priority issues for public investments and pathways for

integrating the SDG agenda into local strategies.

Case study and justification

Relevance of the SDG agenda for the GCC
region

The GCC region is composed of largely arid countries that

are economically well developed. GCC countries share the same

grand environmental challenges in terms of water scarcity, large

ecological footprints, destruction of marine ecosystems, and the

negative impacts of climate change (Saif et al., 2014; Al-Maamary

et al., 2017; Burt et al., 2017; Al-Saidi and Saliba, 2019). For a long

time, insufficient attention was paid to these challenges by

policymakers who were (and probably still are) more oriented

towards economic goals such as gradually diversifying

government revenues while maintaining the high income

levels of citizens and the generous benefits awarded to them

by the state (Zaidan et al., 2019). Often in the past, environmental

impacts of physical scarcity and environmental damage have

been addressed in an ad hocmanner through water desalination,

exchange of oil for food, and some environmental remediation of

(marine) ecosystems (Sale et al., 2011; Woertz, 2013; Al-Saidi,

2019). After decades of economic growth powered by plentiful

fossil-fuel revenues distributed to rather small populations, GCC

states have recently become more engaged with the global

sustainability agenda. While GCC states—led by Saudi

Arabia—have for a long time tended to reject global

environmental efforts such as climate agreements, they are

now less skeptical regarding the global environmental

governance system. Al-Saidi et al. (2019) have detailed how

GCC countries have recently become interested in the global

sustainability agenda through international agreements

including the SDG agenda, the Paris Agreement, and several

environmental regimes.

GCC countries are now engaged within frameworks that

understand development from a comprehensive perspective; for

example, they adopted the SDG agenda along with all its

reporting and monitoring instruments. They have also sought

to align this agenda with their national visions and mainstream
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parts of it in their regional (e.g., using GCC-wide instruments) or

international (e.g., through engagement with UN-based actors or

organizations such as the Global Green Growth Institute) state

environmental relations (Al-Saidi, 2021). Furthermore, more

comprehensive environmental approaches based on ideas such

as resilience, ecosystem management, integrated management or

inter-sectoral coordination are increasingly important for GCC

states (Burt et al., 2017; Abulibdeh et al., 2019; Al-Saidi and

Saliba, 2019).

The reasons for the increased sustainability engagement of

GCC states are threefold. Firstly and most importantly, there are

urgent economic consequences arising from increasing local

demands due to population and economic growth. These

growths have meant that the distributive nature of GCC states

(low levels of taxation, attractive public jobs, subsidies for basic

services such as water and energy, and individual subsidies for

GCC nationals) are difficult to maintain in the long run,

especially with fluctuating global energy prices (and hence

fluctuating state revenues). For example, increasing local

demands have necessitated reforms such as energy subsidy

reductions and energy diversification (through renewables), as

otherwise, GCC states might soon have to use all their fossil fuels

destined for export to satisfy local consumption (Gately et al.,

2012; Al-Saidi, 2022a). In fact, economic diversification through

decreasing the reliance on fossil fuel revenues represents a

paramount goal for the development strategies of GCC states.

Efforts to diversify GCC economies date back to the early

1970s, with little success in significantly lowering the dependence

on fossil fuels (Albassam, 2015). Structural challenges to such

diversification include the strong role of states and the lack of

interregional trade or specialization among GCC states (Hvidt,

2013). GCC states have tried several tools for economic

diversification, including sovereign wealth funds (El-Kharouf

et al., 2010) and the introduction of environmental

innovations (Al-Saidi and Elagib, 2018). Engagement with the

sustainability agenda through, for example, the deployment of

sustainable energy can help break up the high proportion of GCC

economies tied up in the oil and gas sectors (Flamos et al., 2013).

The challenges facing economic diversification in the Gulf region

are also similar to those facing many developing countries,

particularly fossil fuel-exporting economies (Mishrif, 2018).

For example in Azerbaijan, state revenues from fossil fuel

resources are economically significant, but they can be

invested in diversification or economic modernization (Sadik-

Zada, 2020; Sadik-Zada et al., 2021). Without a sustainable

strategy for managing such revenues (e.g., through

investments in sustainability efforts), oil-exporting countries

risk economic slowdown (including the “Dutch disease”

phenomenon of deteriorating economic performance despite

fossil fuel exports) (Niftiyev, 2020; Niftiyev, 2021).

Secondly, international pressure on and expectations of GCC

countries to engage with sustainability have increased in recent

decades since these countries are often criticized for exhibiting

large per capita consumption footprints and blocking some parts

of the international climate agenda (Depledge, 2008; Krane,

2018). Thirdly and finally, the technological and economic

feasibility of many environmental technologies has provided

“win-win” opportunities for GCC countries to satisfy

environmental requirements and save costs or attract

investments. For example, GCC states are now interested in

an “ecological modernization” through “eco-innovations,”

particularly in the built environment, in order to maintain their

modern images and attract high-value residents and investors (Al-

Saidi and Elagib, 2018). Furthermore, engaging in the energy

transition agenda is worthwhile since saved revenues from

energy subsidy reductions can be redirected towards more

productive uses (e.g., development of renewables or direct

welfare transfers) (Abdel Gelil et al., 2017; Al-Saidi, 2022a).

Moreover, renewable energies (particularly solar energy) have

proven to be very economical in the Gulf region, with new

photovoltaic plants producing energy at world-record prices

(e.g., 0.01 USD per Kwh) (Bellini, 2021).

SDGs monitoring and (false) signals

Progress reporting on the SDG agenda is carried out using

the periodic Voluntary National Reviews (VNRs), which all

countries submit to the High-level Political Forum (HLPF) of

the United Nations (UN). However, these reviews are often

unspecific, and they include descriptive listings of

achievements based on the progress of achieving local policies,

or overarching national visions (Al-Saidi, 2021). Global

monitoring instruments such as the SDG index can give

incoherent or false signals. Table 1 provides a comparison of

the SDG rankings of GCC countries in 2017 and 2020, and shows

significant discrepancies, particularly with regard to SDGs 11, 13,

14, and 15. This is due to the reliance on a small set of indicators,

sudden changes in indicator values, or the specific sets of

indicators used for the respective SDGs. For example, on SDG

13, Qatar dropped from 59 in 2017 to 15 in 2020. This was due to

a change in value of the indicator “imported CO2 emissions,

technology-adjusted (tCO2/capita)” from a good value of -6.5 in

2017 to a bad value to of 1.7 in 2017. Furthermore, among the

three indicators used for this SDG, the “Climate Change

Vulnerability Index” used in 2017 (with Qatar scoring well)

was replaced in 2020 with the indicator “CO2 emissions

embodied in fossil fuel exports (kg/capita)” (with Qatar

performing badly). These inconsistencies are also present in

other SDGs not shown in Table 1. For example, the UAE’s

score on SDG 17 (partnership for the goals) dropped from 100 in

2017 to 51 in 2020, due to a value change of just one indicator.

The UAE scored 0 on the indicator “tax haven score (best

0–5 worst)” in 2017, and in 2020, the score changed to

98.3 on the new but very similar indicator of “Corporate Tax

Haven score (best 0–100 worst)”.
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Mapping methodology and
outcomes: Steps for outlining SDG
regional relevance

The highlighted problems with global rankings and

monitoring instruments illustrate the need for more consistent

assessments based on local or regional realities. There is evidence

that national governments do not care about all SDGs in the same

manner, but rather prioritize them in accordance with their

existing national development policies. Studies examining

national policies have developed several specific SDG

priorities, such as high-income countries prioritizing SDGs

related to economic development (e.g., SDGs 1 and 8)

(Forestier and Kim, 2020). Similarly, small-island states tend

to give more weight to economic and societal SDGs; e.g., SDGs 2,

3, 4, 8 and 9 (Eppinga et al., 2022). There are also several studies

that suggest normative SDG prioritizations based on general

development needs or the relevance of particular concepts for a

certain region. For example, during the implementation of the

SDG agenda, the Arab region might emphasize issues such as

human dignity and its linkages to natural resources, governance,

and peace (Allen et al., 2017). Hepp et al. (2019) see gender

equality (SDG 6) as a cross-cutting and central priority across the

whole SDG agenda. In the wake of COVID-19, several studies

have argued for concepts such as the circular economy, green

management, and green recovery as some of the central aspects of

the SDG agenda (Sharma et al., 2021; Shulla et al., 2021; Ameli

et al., 2022).

The methods and criteria used for selecting relevant SDGs or

appropriate SDG policies in the pertinent academic literature

largely depend on the goal of the mapping exercise. Arguably, a

large number of publications using SDGmapping have sought to

identify trade-offs, interdependencies or synergies in a general

conceptual manner or applied to a specific (national) case (e.g.,

Fuso Nerini et al., 2018; Breuer et al., 2019; Kroll et al., 2019). The

SDGs have also been examined with regard to certain types of

enabling policies; e.g., required economic policies in Africa

(Basheer et al., 2022). There are only a handful of

publications seeking to outline the relevance of the agenda

and regional SDG priorities. Forestier and Kim (2020) offered

a prioritization exercise for 19 countries at varying economic

levels (and from different regions) using both VNR declarations

and quantitative indicators related to aid flows. There are SDG

mappings on more coherent regions such as the SDG ranking in

small-island states using students’ surveys by Eppinga et al.

(2022).

For the Arab region, Allen et al. (2017) relied on indicator-

based assessment of SDG indicators to conclude some missing

gaps to be addressed or prioritized in future action. Similarly,

Allen et al. (2018) reviewed SDG progress in the Arab region

using VNRs and the academic literature to identify policy-level

gaps (e.g., the need for more integrated and comprehensive

action). In contrast, this paper proposes an SDG mapping of

a region that is arguably socio-economically and politically quite

coherent. It also uses a qualitative analysis of self-declared

policies by GCC states and reviews the academic literature for

contextualization. It relies on the study of national development

policies since they are the main formal guidance for national

development efforts. As previously mentioned, VNRs can

include some bias as they are often designed to satisfy UN-

level reporting requirements through listing achievement points

and showcasing compliance. In addition, gauging stakeholders’

perceptions of priorities (e.g., through interviews and surveys)

poses methodological challenges with regard to its feasibility and

representativeness in evaluating perceptions on an all-

encompassing agenda with an unmanageable number of targets.

This paper proposes a mapping of the SDG targets in order to

gauge the relevance of specific SDGs for the GCC region based on

an analysis of national-level policies, with a particular focus on

environmental outcomes. The mapping methodology will be

TABLE 1 Scoring of GCC countries on environmentally relevant goals in the SDG index (data source: Bertelsmann Stiftung and Sustainable
Development Solutions Network, 2017; Bertelsmann Stiftung and Sustainable Development Solutions Network, 2020).

GCC Country Index
Scorea

Index
Rankb

SDG 6a SDG 7a SDG 11a SDG 12a SDG 13a SDG 14a SDG 15

y20 y17 y20 y17 y20 y17 y20 y17 y20 y17 y20 y17 y20 y17 y20 y17 y20 y17

Bahrain 69 65 82 92 71 50 94 89 52 70 68 74 63 50 65 31 61 40

Kuwait 63 62 112 102 49 49 93 86 54 26 37 24 34 59 51 36 55 40

Oman 70 64 76 94 51 50 87 79 78 67 72 61 64 74 70 55 57 37

Qatar 65 63 103 98 57 49 89 78 36 47 70 57 15 59 61 39 58 40

SA 66 63 97 101 48 58 89 83 42 0 66 59 59 73 60 46 49 35

UAE 70 66 71 77 56 50 91 83 78 31 52 45 29 48 67 48 58 29

aScore range from 0 to 100.
bRank in the SDG, index among 166 countries.

Abbreviations: y20, value for the year 2020; y17, value for 2017; SA, saudi arabia; UAE, the United Arab Emirates; SDG 6, CleanWater and Sanitation; SDG 7, Clean and Affordable Energy;

SDG 11, Sustainable Cities and Communities; SDG 12, Sustainable Consumption and Production; SDG 13, Climate Change; SDG 14, Life below Water; SDG 15, Life on Land.
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explained in this section. The first step was to eliminate non-

relevant targets, and hence the mapping results (Figure 1) show

only slightly, moderately, or highly relevant targets. The targets

not shown in this mapping are deemed to be of no relevance due

to high achievement or high economic development levels. These

are largely targets related to poverty, food security, access to basic

services, control of infectious diseases, and safety, all of which are

more oriented towards developing or least-developed countries.

Secondly, the SDG targets with little or unclear relevance

represent issues based on either one of the following criteria:

They should have not been highlighted as relevant areas either in

national policies such as national visions or corresponding by-

laws and strategies. Alternatively, the relevance of some of these

targets can be unclear due to the lack of data on compliance with

these targets. The targets include issues such as official

development assistance (ODA) for certain areas, specific

forms of crime, or specific inequality indicators.

Thirdly, targets with moderate relevance are determined

based on the baseline criteria of being mentioned in national

policies as important issues as well as on three additional

criteria: that 1) the performance of the GCC states on these

issues is relatively fair, 2) the issues are not marked as (high)

priorities in national policies, and/or 3) the issues are of

limited national relevance. Examples of the first criterion

include unemployment, wildlife protection, public transport

and open spaces, hazardous waste, performance of public

institutions, illegal fishing, or fishers’ income. The second

criterion covers targets such as agricultural support,

substance use, or women’s participation as a few examples

that are mentioned in national policies but do not present

pressing issues or are not consistently marked as (high)

priorities. For the third criterion, as an example, the GCC

region is not prone to natural disaster such as droughts or

floods, although the issue of disaster risk is still important due

to the potential for industrial accidents, heatwaves, or

occasional storms, which are an issue in Oman, for example.

In this case, SDGs related to disaster damage are only

moderately relevant, while SDGs related to disaster

management itself are highly relevant. Furthermore, the

region does not feature a wide cover of mountains and

forests, although these issues can be relevant in some areas

in Saudi Arabia or Oman.

In the final step, targets designated as highly relevant are

determined based on two baseline criteria of 1) uncompetitive

FIGURE 1
Mapping of relevant SDG targets for the GCC region.
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scoring on these goals and 2) being mentioned as high

priorities in national strategies. To arrive at these targets,

national development policies (i.e., national visions and

corresponding implementation strategies) were screened

using qualitative research support systems (the software

MAXQDA). In the event that any text on policies or

targets was evaluated to be relevant to a certain SDG

target, it was coded to correspond to that target. The

screening of these strategies was applied for each SDG

target, but the resulting grouping of targets was sequential.

This means that targets not highlighted in strategies were added

to an initial group and later checked across other criteria (earlier

mentioned in Steps 1 and 2) to determine targets of no or little

relevance. The remaining targets (i.e., those mentioned in national

strategies as relevant issues or high priorities) were assigned to the

group of moderately or highly relevant targets (Steps 3 and 4). The

other criteria for moderately relevant targets (Step 3) resulted in a

narrowing of the remaining targets. In the final step (4), only those

targets that are explicitly mentioned as high priorities remained,

and they were checked against the additional necessary criterion of

uncompetitive scoring of GCC states. Most of these highly relevant

targets are environmental ones, which will be detailed in the next

section with regard to their relevance but also to the

underachievement of GCC states of these targets.

In addition to these environmental targets, other highly

relevant targets included tourism’s contribution to GDP, the

situation of the labor workforce, industrial development,

traffic safety, and societal participation. In general, there is

a large number of indicators that can be used to verify the

scoring of GCC states on any one SDG target, although

presenting such indicators on the large number of targets is

beyond the scope of this paper. Arguably, the performance of

GCC states in these areas lags behind that of benchmark

countries. For example, on non-environmental targets

deemed highly relevant, one can cite road traffic accidents

as a major cause of death in the Gulf region (Dahim, 2018).

The situation of the labor workforce in the immigration-

dependent Gulf region is a much publicized debate that

includes tackling mobility restrictions of labor (e.g.,

sponsorship requirements or migration costs), or

occupational injuries—all subjects of recent reforms by

GCC states (Aarthi and Sahu, 2021). Tourism and its

contribution to GDP is a major theme for GCC

diversification efforts, with GCC states still dependent on

fossil fuel revenues and lacking foreign direct investments

(with the exception of the tourism hotspot of Dubai) (Eissa

and Elgammal, 2019; Scharfenort, 2020). In addition,

industrial development is weak with the exception of

extractive industries. Finally, societal participation is

important as GCC states still face important challenges

with regard to gender equality issues such as women’s labor

participation (Murray and Zhang-Zhang, 2018).

Results: Core areas for environmental
action

The primacy of sustainable resource use,
production, and consumption

A primary area for environmental action in the GCC region

is encouragement of the sustainable use of the key resources of

water and land, and reducing the large footprints of consumption

and production. Table 2 presents some data showing the high

pressure on freshwater resources and the comparatively large

consumption and production footprints. Water overuse and

scarcity, and hence the scarcity of arable land for agriculture,

have been major concerns in the region, and as a result, issues

such as sustainable agriculture, water use efficiency and

integrated water management represent paramount priorities

(Saif et al., 2014; Brown et al., 2018). Furthermore, in

comparison to high-income countries, the levels of energy

intensity, emissions footprints, and air pollution due to fuel

burning and construction are relatively high (Table 2). This

necessitates the prioritization of SDG targets related to

sustainable production, footprints, and sustainable urban

planning. Issues such as tackling pollution, lowering ecological

footprints, and achieving renewables targets have thus been

incorporated in the national visions of all the GCC states (Al-

Saidi and Elagib, 2018).

Table 3 shows the relevant environmental SDG targets for the

different environmental action areas. There are several targets

associated with sustainable resource use, consumption, and

production, which largely focus on reducing production and

consumption footprints. Issues such as water management in

general and solid waste management are classic priorities in the

GCC region. GCC states have developed several national and

regional policies to tackle water stress, expand water (re)use

options, and establish integrated plans (Aleisa and Al-Zubari,

2017; Zubari et al., 2017). Solid waste management practices are

increasingly encouraging activities based on the circular

economy and recycling (Hahladakis and Aljabri, 2019; Alagha

et al., 2022). Lowering the footprints of consumption and

production is still an important action area in the GCC

region, which exhibits 2.5 to 3 times higher domestic material

consumption per capita in comparison to the global average

(ESCWA, 2021). The large production and consumption

footprints are associated with urban lifestyles, construction

activities, and expansion of the built environment. Therefore,

sustainable urbanism is a directly associated priority, and it can

be enhanced through circular economic interventions including

recycling, sustainable urban agriculture, and water reuse (Al-

Saidi et al., 2021). In addition, the tourism sector is responsible

for large amounts of resource waste (including food waste), and

so should be targeted for environmental action by GCC

governments (Pirani and Arafat, 2016).
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Marine protection and ecosystem
management as recurrent priorities

Another core area for environmental action is represented

by SDG targets to preserve ecosystems, particularly marine

and water ecosystems, in the GCC region. Marine ecosystems

have important cultural and economic values in the region,

but they have suffered from coastal construction, land

reclamation, plastic pollution, and climate change impacts

(Sale et al., 2011). For this reason, expanding and enforcing

TABLE 2 Selected indictors on resource availability and use footprints in the GCC region.

BHR KWT OMN QAT SAU ARE MENA HIC

Freshwater withdrawals (% of available freshwater resources)a 133 3,851 117 431 992 1,667 234 81

Energy intensity level of primary energy (MJ/$2011 PPP GDP) (2015) 2.7 1.5 1.8 1.8 1.6 1.4 1.5 1.3

CO₂ emissions from fuel combustion for electricity and heating per total electricity output
(mtCO2/TWh) (2017)

1.1 1.3 1.9 1.9 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.2

Annual mean concentration of particulate matter of less than 2.5 microns in diameter
(PM2.5) (μg/m3) (2017)

70.8 60.7 41.1 91.2 87.9 40.9 56.8 14.6

Domestic material consumption per capita, by type of raw material (tonnes) (2017) 28.5 29.6 31.7 49.9 25.0 22.5 NAc NAc

Municipal solid waste (kg/capita/day)b 1.9 1.1 1.2 1.0 1.6 1.8 1.2 1.9

Production-based SO₂ emissions (kg/capita) (2012) 87.5 284.2 49.4 66.7 72.3 43.4 25.4 54.6

Energy-related CO₂ emissions (tCO₂/capita) (2017) 15.5 23.3 13.2 44.0 17.9 23.5 5.9 10.5

aYears of values: 2015 MENA, and HIC, 2018 for the remaining values.
bYears of values: 2014 for Oman, 2015 for KSA, 2012 for Qatar, 2010 for Kuwait, 2016 for the remaining values.
cAverage value for the world: 11.7; and for Europe and Northern America: 15.2.

Abbreviations: BHR, bahrain; KWT, kuwait; OMN, oman; QAT, qatar; SAU, saudi arabia; ARE, united arab emirates; MENA, middle east and north africa; HIC, High-income countries.

Sources: UN, Stats (unstats.un.org/sdgs/indicators/database/) for the two indices of freshwater withdrawal and domestic material footprint; and Bertelsmann Stiftung and Sustainable

Development Solutions Network (2020) for the remaining indices.

TABLE 3 Linking SDG targets to core areas for environmental action in the GCC region.

Core environmental
action
areas

Directly relevant targets Closely associated targets Broad and cross-cutting
targets

Sustainable resource use,
production, and consumption

Material footprint (8.4.1., 12.2.1), domestic
consumption (8.4.1, 12.2.2), sustainable
production (2.4.1), solid waste management
(11.6.1), sustainable consumption plans
(12.1.1), global food loss (12.3.1), recycling
rates (12.5.1), water use efficiency (6.4.1),
freshwater stress (6.4.2), integrated water
management (6.5.1)

Sustainable urbanization (11.3.1), CO2

emissions intensity (9.4.1), urban air
pollution (11.6.2), sustainable tourism jobs
(8.9.2), sustainable tourism (12.b.1)

Policy for sustainable development
(17.14.1), sustainable public procurement
(12.7.1), corporate sustainability reports
(12.6.1)

Marine protection and
ecosystem management

Degraded land (15.3.1), red list index
(15.5.1), invasive alien species (15.8.1),
biodiversity planning 15.9.1), water
ecosystems (6.6.1), marine (plastic) pollution
(14.1.1), marine ecosystem management
(14.2.1), ocean acidification (14.3.1), fish
stock levels (14.4.1), marine protected areas
(14.5.1)

Sustainable urbanization (11.3.1), sustainable
tourism jobs (8.9.2), sustainable tourism
(12.b.1)

Climate change, supply
security and emergent risks

CO2 emissions intensity (9.4.1), air pollution
deaths (3.9.1), disaster risk reduction (1.5.3,
11.b.2), local disaster risk (1.5.4, 11.b.1),
integrated climate policies (13.2.1)

Renewable energies (7.2.1), clean energy
investment (7.a.1), urban air pollution
(11.6.2)

Education for sustainable
development

Education for sustainable development
(4.7.1, 12.7.1), climate change education
(13.3.1), climate change capacity-building
(13.3.2), research for marine technology
(14.a.1)

R&D spending (9.5.1), R&D
researchers (9.5.2)
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TABLE 4 Ecosystem management and climate change in formal policymaking through national visions of GCC states.

Country* Area Specific perceptions in
national visions

Specific measures in
implementation policies of
national visions

Environmental
ministries

Bahrain Ecosystem
management

No direct mention in 2030 National Vision; a
part of the goal of “Conserving our natural
spaces for future generations to enjoy
(page 22)”

Two goals in National Action Plan 2019–2022: i)
activate monitoring of protection of marine areas.
ii) Continue to preserve and ensure sustainability
of marine resources

Municipalities and agriculture;
oil and environment

Climate change NA NA

Kuwait Ecosystem
management

No explicit mention in New Kuwait 2035 Not a part of projects listed in the Development
Plan related to New Kuwait 2035

Ministry of Water, Electricity
and Renewable Energies

Climate change NA NA

Oman Ecosystem
management

A part of the priority “environment and
natural resources” in Oman Vision 2040;
mentioned within the objective of
“environmental ecosystems that are of high
quality and free from pollution” as well as
implicitly in other objectives (e.g., “balanced
environment”, “sustainable use of natural
resources”, “optimal exploitation of the
strategic location and biodiversity”) within the
mentioned priority

Implicit measures mentioned in the 10 h 5-year
plan related to environmental awareness and
improvements of environmental legislation

Ministry of Agricultural,
Fisheries Wealth and Water
Resources

Climate change Mentioned under the objective “Urban and
rural areas and cultural and natural heritage
regions that are highly resilient and capable of
coping with climate change effects” in the
priority “Development of governorates and
sustainable cities” of Oman Vision 2040

Repeatedly mentioned in the 10th 5-year plan as a
broader challenge to be addressed through
environmental objectives related to resource
security, circular economy, green economy,
awareness, etc.; explicitly mentioned in the
measure to “improve protected areas that respond
to climate and environmental change and activate
early warning systems for natural disasters”

Qatar Ecosystem
management

Mentioned as a major outcome of “sustainable
development” pillar of Qatar National Vision
2030, namely “Preserving and protecting the
environment, including air, land, water and
biological diversity” through several measures

Measures included in Qatar National Vision
2030 included environmental awareness,
environmental institutions, and environmental
legislations; several measures mentioned in Qatar’s
National Development Strategy (2011–2016)
including a National Water Act, national
biodiversity database, effective management of
protected areas, and environmental projects;
measures mentioned in Qatar’s National
Development Strategy (2018–2022) including the
development and implementation of a
comprehensive coastal marine quality control plan
and an integrated plan for protected areas and
other ecosystems, the creation biodiversity
database, the promotion of environmental
awareness

Ministry of Environment and
Climate Change

Climate change Mentioned as main outcomes within the
“sustainable development pillar of Qatar
National Vision 2030, namely to” proactive
and significant regional role in assessing the
impact of climate change and mitigating its
negative impacts, especially on countries of the
Gulf” and “to Support for international efforts
to mitigate the effects of climate change”

Measures mentioned in Qatar’s National
Development Strategy (2011–2016) including
eliminating excess ozone levels through air quality
management, halving has flaring; measures
mentioned in Qatar’s National Development
Strategy (2018–2022) including creating an
integrated national air quality management plan,
and establishing green belt around Doha

Saudi Arabia Ecosystem
management

Implicitly mentioned in Saudi Vision
2030 under the goal of “achieving
environmental sustainability” through
aspiration to “preserve environment and
natural resources”, “reducing all types of
pollution” and “rehabilitating beautiful
beaches, natural reserves and island”

No explicit programs under the Vision Realization
Programs of Saudi Vision 2030; reported in the
vision’s progress under the Saudi Green Initiative
which includes one (of four) targets on “protecting
land and sea” through initiatives including
establishing and sustainability managing nature
reserves, expanding protected areas with integrated
management

Minister Of Environment, Water
and Agriculture

(Continued on following page)
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the protection of ecosystems and adopting comprehensive

strategies of ecosystem management are recurrent priorities

in the region (Burt et al., 2017). Environmental protection

through the designation of protected areas has been an

important instrument in the sustainability policies of GCC

states (Al-Saidi, 2021). The management of marine

ecosystems has also been a recurrent cooperation priority

for the wider Gulf region, including all Gulf countries

signing the Kuwait Regional Convention for Co-operation

on the Protection of the Marine Environment from Pollution

of 1983 (Al-Saidi, 2022b). However, these ecosystems have

become increasingly affected by urban expansion (including

impacts of the disposal of desalination brine), climate change

(including fish deaths and coral bleaching), or (plastic)

pollution (including coastal tourism activities) (Sale et al.,

2011; Ben-Hasan and Christensen, 2019; Paparella et al., 2019;

Hosseini et al., 2021).

Table 4 shows how the issues of ecosystem management

and climate change are anchored in national visions and their

associated implementation policies. The protection of

terrestrial and marine ecosystems is a main theme within

national policies and is often connected to broader issues such

as heritage preservation, environmental awareness, and

environmental legislation. With regard to marine

ecosystems, GCC states seem to incorporate less specific

measures than they do for terrestrial ecosystems. This

might be related to the transboundary issues associated

with these systems as well as the complex set of challenges

facing them. The main proposed instruments to expand the

protection of these systems are enhancement of monitoring

activities and environmental legislation. Scholars have

stressed the need to adopt a comprehensive set of measures

towards integrated ecosystem management in the Gulf (Burt

et al., 2017). Only Qatar and Saudi Arabia have explicitly

incorporated in their national visions the idea of ecosystems

management as an all-encompassing approach. The concept

of integrated management based on linking different uses and

issues of a particular environmental ecosystem is, however,

incorporated into several environmental SDG targets (e.g.,

6.5.1, 6.6.1 and 14.2.1). Overall, Qatar seems to have the most

detailed measures in this area of ecosystem protection and

management. However, considering the totality of ambitious

measures in Qatar’s first and second National Development

Plans, progress on these targets is ongoing.

TABLE 4 (Continued) Ecosystem management and climate change in formal policymaking through national visions of GCC states.

Country* Area Specific perceptions in
national visions

Specific measures in
implementation policies of
national visions

Environmental
ministries

Climate change NA No explicit programs under the Vision Realization
Programs of Saudi Vision 2030; reported in the
vision’s progress under the Saudi Green Initiative
under the target of “reducing emissions”) through
initiatives to capture and use carbon, and energy
reforms (e.g., increasing efficiency and introducing
renewables)

United Arab
Emirates

Ecosystem
management

Mentioned within Target 4.4, “Well-preserved
natural environment” of the UAE National
Vision 2021 including issues such as
environmental protection, environmental
awareness, reducing human-induced threats,
regulations to defend ecosystems from urban
development; implicitly mentioned in Abu
Dhabi Economic Vision 2030, within
Objective 24 on “environmental
sustainability” including environmental
compliance

NA Ministry of Climate Change and
Environment

Climate change Mentioned within target 4.4. “Well-preserved
natural environment” of the UAE National
Vision 2021 including issues such as emissions
reductions

NA (note)

NA: Not available. If it was not possible to find any direct or relevant indirect references to the issues of ecosystems management or climate change in the national visions or associated

implementation policies/plans.

*The launch years for the national visions indicated in () are as follows: Bahrain National Vision 2030 (2008), Kuwait National Development Plan 2035/NewKuwait (2017), OmanNational

Vision 2040 (2020), Qatar National Vision 2030 (2008), Saudi Vision 2030 (2016), UAE National Vision/Agenda 2021 (2010).
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Climate change, supply security, and
emergent risks

Climate change is expected to be a major threat in the GCC

region, with climate extremes such as heatwaves affecting supply

provision, health, and marine ecosystems (Al-Maamary et al.,

2017). However, climate change has not featured highly in

national policymaking in the GCC, despite GCC states

suffering significantly from extremes such as heatwaves, with

multiple important impacts, particularly on marine ecosystems

(Al-Saidi et al., 2018; Hereher, 2020). GCC states have

historically been skeptical to climate change action (Depledge,

2008), rather treating climate action more practically, in terms of

expanding renewable energies and modernizing the built

infrastructure (Al-Saidi and Elagib, 2018). These

modernization efforts include building certifications,

investments in public transport, and the expansion of the use

of electric vehicles (particularly in the UAE). Investments in

renewable energies have also increased significantly in the last

decade, with all GCC countries incorporating solar energy in

ambitious renewable targets; e.g., 50% of power production by

2030 in Saudi Arabia (by far the largest economy) (Amran et al.,

2020; Barhoumi et al., 2020; AlShammari, 2021).

Table 4 shows the incorporation of the climate change issue

in the national agendas of GCC countries. Overall, more recent

policies seem to incorporate more environmental protection

issues than older ones, with the notable exception of Qatar

incorporating climate change as a key theme in its

2008 national vision. Qatar’s interest in climate change might

have increased ahead of hosting the 2012 Conference of Parties

(COP 18) of the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change

(UNFCCC). After the decline in oil prices in 2013/14, many GCC

countries became cautious regarding bold action on climate

change (Al-Saidi et al., 2018). Recently, some GCC states

(particularly Qatar, Saudi Arabia, and the UAE) seem more

engaged with the climate issue, as evident in the establishment

of climate change ministries (Qatar and the UAE) or bold

climate-related programs (e.g., the Saudi Green Initiative).

This can be partly explained through increased interest of

these countries in attracting major events or prestigious

projects (e.g., Expo 2020 in Dubai, the 2022 World Cup in

Qatar, the 2023 COP-28 in the UAE, or major planned cities

such as NEOM in Saudi Arabia).

Alongside climate change-related targets, SDG targets related

to disaster risk assessment, management and reduction are

important due to the mounting risks facing the largely costal

supply infrastructure; e.g., desalination and electricity plants,

aquaculture, or coastal industry. These risks can stem from

industrial accidents, human failure, attacks by non-state

actors, or failures due to increased integration of water and

energy production through large-scale plants supplying major

cities in the GCC region (Al-Saidi and Saliba, 2019). Therefore,

SDG targets related to disasters, risks and risk reduction are

highly relevant for GCC states. Many of these states have recently

shown a strong interest in enhancing their preparedness through

strengthening disaster-risk and emergency institutions.

However, most of them still lack a broader approach in terms

of resilience-based policies, or the adoption of explicit integrated

climate policies (SDG 13.2.1).

The missing link of education for
sustainable development

Education to increase awareness of sustainable development

and climate change has been mentioned in several SDG targets,

and it is a key priority for the GCC region as a means of

addressing the large ecological footprints, encouraging

sustainable consumption, and increasing societal resilience to

threats such as climate change. In fact, education for sustainable

development (ESD) has been promoted worldwide as a way

forward for education establishments (particularly higher

education institutions) in order to capture the full benefits of

an SDG-driven sustainability transition (Kioupi and Voulvoulis,

2019). The need for enhancing education on sustainability is also

mentioned as a priority in national GCC strategies, and it is a

common theme in regional policies (Al-Saidi, 2021). There is,

however, little knowledge on the current efforts of GCC states to

achieve this target, while the GCC’s NVRs on the SDGs provide

little information in this regard. In GCC states such as Qatar,

ESD is still in its early stages and lags behind benchmark

countries in the global South, such as Singapore (Fekih Zguir

et al., 2021).

In the GCC region, it is rather rare to find specialized higher

educational programs on major environmental issues such as

natural resources management, climate change, sustainable

agriculture, and clean energy. Paradigms such as the

knowledge-based economy (KBE) have been used to guide

future development. However, the practical focus in the

interpretation of this paradigm in the GCC region is to

encourage economic sectors with a high added value (hence

economic diversification and entrepreneurship) through

investing in education in the Science, Technology, Engineering

andMathematics (STEM) fields (S. Aldulaimi et al., 2020; Kayan-

Fadlelmula et al., 2022). With environmental awareness arguably

low and consumption footprints relatively high, EDS can play an

important role for a sustainable future in the region beyond any

economization considerations. The SDG agenda also stipulates

that ESD should be accompanied by investments in R&D in

order to encourage the development of clean technologies. GCC

states are increasingly interested in research and innovation

investments within their KBE strategies (Wiseman and

Anderson, 2012). Considering the political economics of the

GCC region, it remains open as to whether this approach based

on KBE and mainstreaming elements of the ESD agenda can

genuinely produce more sustainable lifestyles and an overall
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lower metabolism. Critics argue that mainstreaming the SDG

agenda does not challenge the status quo and that sustainability

education should rather encourage degrowth and environmental

ethics (Kopnina, 2020). The SDG agenda also disseminates

universal (neoliberal) premises that are often not embraced in

Arab or GCC communities through corresponding cultural

values that reflect a meaningful sustainability (Al-Zo’by, 2019).

Discussion: Aligning the SDG agenda
to national and regional strategies

Mapping the SDGs for the GCC region provides

opportunities for policymakers to align their national

strategies to the global sustainability agenda and identify

future areas for development-related investments. The analysis

of SDG priorities for the GCC region allows for some

observations to be summarized in this section.

Firstly, GCC states can improve their SDG rankings

substantially through action in the highlighted environmental

areas. While they seem to underachieve SDG targets in these

areas, the mapping exercise has shown that the environmental

targets represent the bulk of priority SDG targets for the region.

In view of this, one way to implement these targets is to better

align the SDG agenda to national strategies. So far, national

visions, and particularly more recent ones such as the 2016 Saudi

Vision 2030, refer explicitly to environmental action, but they

rarely mention global agreements such as the SDGs. By

prioritizing and disentangling the SDG targets for the GCC

region, states can better link local action to the global targets.

For this to happen, GCC countries need to realize the benefits of

global environmental agreements such as the SDG agenda. This

agenda has been heralded as “transformative” in terms of

reflecting and addressing contemporary challenges, in contrast

to previous global agendas (e.g., the Millennium Development

Goals or MDGs), which focused on the priorities of the

developing world (Fukuda-Parr, 2016; Stevens and Kanie,

2016). Embracing such an agenda and linking sectoral policies

as well as national ones to global goals can improve the

mobilization of funds, cross-sectoral cooperation, and policy

impacts (Weitz et al., 2018; Zhan and Santos-Paulino, 2021).

Secondly, for the facilitation of SDG-related environmental

actions, GCC states can start with low-hanging fruit such as

education, local participation, and awareness of sustainable

development, climate change and sustainable consumption.

These issues are both separate SDG targets and preconditions

for achieving other environmental targets. While this paper has

focused on environmental issues, SDG mapping studies from the

Arab region (with no study so far from the Gulf region) have

emphasized similar soft issues such as participation,

empowerment (e.g., through education) and integrated

policymaking (Allen et al., 2018; Bissat and Rihan, 2019;

ESCWA, 2021). At the same time, more demanding efforts in

restructuring GCC economies towards clean production and

low-carbon development should be sought in parallel,

although the results of these efforts require serious

commitments and will take some time to materialize. GCC

countries can benefit from a speedier and easier

implementation of the SDG agenda since they suffer less from

the financial and institutional shortcomings common in order

Arab countries. The persistence of diseases, poverty, and lack of

expenditure can hinder the attainment of SDGs in other Arab

countries, leaving the most vulnerable people behind (El-Zein

et al., 2016). In prioritizing action on the SDG agenda, other Arab

countries might have to start with the most basic and urgent

reforms such as fiscal reform, fighting corruption, and

peacebuilding (Bissat and Rihan, 2019). In contrast, GCC

countries enjoy well-functioning institutions and economically

prosperous societies, but they still lag behind comparable

countries on environmental action.

Finally, the notion of environmental action constituting the

bulk of SDG priorities in the Gulf region has implications beyond

national policies. Many of the highlighted environmental

priorities are transboundary by nature; e.g., climate change

and related disasters, or the protection of the ecosystems of

the Gulf water body. There has been little cooperation on these

natural transboundary issues, although there has been success on

water pollution in the Gulf (Al-Saidi, 2022b). Transboundary

cooperation can increase the resilience of GCC states in facing global

change impacts affecting their basic supply securities (Al-Saidi and

Saliba, 2019). GCC-wide cooperation has left long legacies and has

also covered important areas such as integrated grids, sustainable

agriculture, hazardous waste, and (environmental) education (Al-

Saidi, 2021). However, this cooperation does not capture the full

potential of environmental cooperation on issues such as climate

change, energy transition policies, or infrastructure. There are

currently plans to enforce this cooperation through, for example,

regional climate change research, completing integrated rail

networks, and building environmental alliances (e.g., the Green

Middle East Summitfirst held in 2022 in SaudiArabia). Scholars also

call for a wider Gulf region cooperation approach that includes

researchers and civil society in order to harness the full benefits of

science diplomacy in tackling common environmental challenges

(Fawzi et al., 2022).

Conclusion

The SDG agenda represents an important and commonly

accepted pillar of the global sustainability agenda. SDG goals and

targets are supposed to guide the development agenda of nation

states until the year 2030. The SDG agenda is ambitious and

comprehensive as it includes a wide range of targets. The

monitoring and assessment of progress towards achieving the

SDGs have been difficult tasks due to the heterogeneity among

the development needs and levels of countries, and the
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inadequacy of global comparisons through rankings and indices.

Therefore, a prioritization of this agenda at the level of states or

relatively homogenous regions such as the GCC region is valuable.

The mapping exercise of the SDG targets in the case of GCC states

has shown the importance of environmental targets for the region.

GCC states seem to be joining the global consensus on major

developmental priorities, particularly on SDGs related to clean

energy, efficiency in resource use, and low-carbon development.

The SDG agenda is an attractive paradigm for GCC states since it is

also linked to other global endeavors endorsed by GCC states such

as energy transition policies and climate change agreements (e.g.,

the 2015 Paris agreement).

The core areas for environmental action have been

delineated. They include sustainable resource use, sustainable

production and consumption, ecosystem protection and

management, risk management including climate change, and

sustainable development education. By addressing targets in

these areas and aligning national strategies to the SDG

agenda, GCC states can improve environmental outcomes and

their global standings in regard to sustainability. They can

immediately target low-hanging fruit such as education and

awareness while facilitating demanding actions such as clean

or circular production, energy transition, and low-carbon

development. Regional cooperation can also accelerate the

adoption of a transformative agenda in the GCC based on the

SDG accord. Many of the demanding SDG targets demand action

beyond national boundaries and beyond the capacity of states to

influence outcomes. Global and regional change pressures related

to increased resource use, damage to transboundary natural

resources, and climate-related extremes require region-wide

responses. Increasing research-based cooperation or the

inclusion of civil society actors can help improve

environmental education and awareness, which represent key

missing links in the transition to sustainability in the Gulf region.

The study of the prioritization of SDGs in this paper has

relied on explicit referencing of national policies or documented

evidence of national relevance provided in the academic

literature. Future research can focus on local perceptions on

the relevance and merits of the SDG agenda, which, arguably, is

little manifested in community-level development practices. The

core sustainability values are challenged by the contemporary

lifestyles in the Gulf, which often involve consumerism and

hence large ecological footprints. Factors influencing a

bottom-up transition to sustainability in the Gulf region are

largely understudied. Understanding the merits of participatory,

multi-stakeholder sustainability approaches in implementing the

SDG agenda requires the embracing of single SDG targets and

contextualizing the role of non-state actors such as the private

sector or civil society. Such future research endeavors can provide

a more nuanced view on the reception and acceptance of the SDG

agenda in the Gulf.

This paper has shown that the global premise of the SDG

agenda (i.e., comprehensive development issues reflecting key

challenges involving all countries) can be confirmed in the

Gulf region only with regard to the environmental agenda.

While the GCC region exhibits a high compliance with many

of the economic goals related to basic supply, it still has a long

journey ahead in fulfilling core environmental targets. Indeed,

environmental SDGs might be quite challenging for the majority

(if not all) countries worldwide. This notion underscores the

contemporary nature of the SDG agenda. In analyzing how

national or regional priorities define the relevance of the SDG

agenda, it becomes clear that this agenda has in fact different foci

and mini-agendas constituting subsets of highly urgent and highly

important targets that correspond to a similar subset of countries.

In the example of the Gulf region, the relevant SDG (mini-)agenda

is still broad and covers social (e.g., targets related to institutions,

equality, and rights), economic (e.g., infrastructure and

diversification), and environmental pillars, with the latter at the

core of sustainable development priorities in the Gulf region.
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